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City Offices Closed for July 4th Holiday
City offices will be closed on Friday, July 3, 2020 in observance of the
July 4th Holiday. Police Department, Fire Department and Emergency
Medical Service personnel will be on duty for emergencies and other City
personnel in other departments will be on-call, if required. City offices
will re-open for business at the regular time on Monday, July 6th. H

Most residents are unfamiliar with the city’s Home Rule Charter and
the requirement to formally review this document every four years.
The charter essentially works as the city’s constitution. It establishes
the basic template for governance within Jersey Village. Topics
covered in the charter include election procedures, City Council
powers, staff responsibilities, financial procedures, and the city’s
form of government.
A provision in the charter calls for a comprehensive review by a
council-appointed commission. The commission shall have seven

Statistics for May 2020
JV Police Department
1426
Calls for Service
5
Vehicle Theft
0
Aggravated Assault
3
Burglary, Business
1
Burglary, Residence
3
Burglary, Vehicle
53
Disturbance
0
Narcotics, Felony
70
Minor Accidents
0
Major Accidents
0
Alarms
347
Suspicious Person
2
Traffic Control
34
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
2
Auto Fires
1
Other Fires
0
Rescue/EMS Incidents
49
Hazardous Conditions
2
Service Calls
21
Smoke or Odor Calls
1
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute
2
Total Ambulance Transports
29

members and three alternates, and serve for a period of six
months. City Council will appoint members to the commission
at its July Council Meeting. The deadline for applications is July
13, 2020. If you are interested in serving on this commission,
a copy of the city’s Board Application Form is available on the
city’s web site https://www.jerseyvillagetx.com/page/citysec.
home. Alternately, you may contact the City Secretary at (713)
466-2102 with your questions. H
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Public Works Newsletter June 2020 – Topic of the Month: Code Enforcement!
Tree Trimming
Please be aware that city staff keeps an eye
on low hanging tree limbs and branches
throughout the city in order to promote
safety. Please make it a point to take a look at
your trees and trim any low hanging limbs.
Remember once you trim your trees they must
be placed at the curb be in bundles no greater
than 4-foot lengths and 40 pounds maximum
per bundle.
The tree clearances required are: Above the
sidewalk an 8 ft. clearance is required, (11
ft. is suggested) AND at the street a 13 ft.
clearance is required, (16 ft. is suggested).
We also encourage you to work with your
neighbors, particularly the elderly, to facilitate
compliance. By working together we can
continue to improve Jersey Village. Tree
pruning shall be done in accordance with
accepted arboricultural standards.

for collection, or a different location approved
by the Public Works Director. It should not
be placed on any part of the public sidewalk.
All bags, trash cans, and materials should
only be placed out after 5:00 PM prior to the
day of collection and removed by 7:00 AM
after the day of collection. The city will not be
responsible for collection of bags, trash cans
or material prepared as set out in subsections
54-43(b) and (c) if the bags, trash cans or
material are not placed at the appropriate
place for collection by 7:00 a.m. on collection
day. Tuesdays and Fridays are the normal
pickup days and they will also pick up a heavy
item on either day. Please call us with any
questions because there may be details such
as if you are getting rid of a refrigerator you
must have it certified that Freon was extracted

Trash Pickup: Placement and Location and
Time for Placement
This ordinance dictates the time and
placement of trash. All bags, trash cans, and
materials shall be placed between the public
street and sidewalk in front of the residence

and removed prior to pick up. You can also
leave up to 10 bags of vegetative waste as well.
The photo shows too many bags at once!
Items commonly addressed by Code
Enforcement
H Construction and / or repairs without
required permits. Examples; Building, Electrical,
Plumbing, Mechanical Permits for Sheds, Fences,
Additions, Driveways, Irrigation, Re-roofing and
Interior renovations etc.
H Vehicles, Boats and Utility trailers not properly
parked or stored on property and on streets
H Trash, grass clippings, and tree limbs. being
placed for collection at the curb before 5pm on
Mondays and Thursdays
H Garage sale signs, realtor, and contractor signs
placed in the city right of way, (Between the curb
& sidewalk)
H Lost cat or dog signs being placed on light
poles or stop signs
H Yard maintenance (high grass)
H Dogs being allowed to run at large.
This information was developed by our Code
Enforcement Officer

Jersey Village Police Department
FVPD-July Article
Submitted by: Kirk Riggs, Police Chief
In last month’s article, we talked about what
to do if you have your identity-stolen and this
month we want to share some of the most
common high-profile methods criminals’ use to
steal your identity.
Cyber Crimes Identity Theft Methods
Business E-Mail Compromise (BEC):
A sophisticated fraud targeting businesses
working with foreign suppliers and companies
that regularly perform wire transfer payments.
The fraud is carried out by compromising
legitimate business e-mail accounts through
social engineering or computer intrusion
techniques to conduct unauthorized transfers
of funds.
Data Breach: A leak or spill of data, released
from a secure location to an untrusted
environment. Data breaches can occur at the
personal and corporate levels and involve
sensitive, protected, or confidential information
that is copied, transmitted, viewed, stolen, or
used by unauthorized individuals.

E-Mail Account Compromise (EAC): Similar to
BEC, this fraud targets the public and professionals
associated with, but not limited to, financial and
lending institutions, real estate companies, and
law firms. Perpetrators of EAC use compromised
e-mails to request payments to fraudulent
locations.
Malware/Scareware: Malicious software that
is intended to damage or disable computers and
computer systems. Sometimes scare tactics are
used by the perpetrators to solicit funds from
victims.
Phishing/Spoofing: Both terms deal with forged
or faked electronic documents. Spoofing generally
refers to the dissemination of e-mail, which is
fake to appear as though someone other than
the actual source sent it. Phishing also referred to
as vishing, smishing, or pharming, is often used
in conjunction with a spoofed e-mail. It is the act
of sending an e-mail falsely claiming to be an
established legitimate business in an attempt to
deceive the unsuspecting recipient into divulging
personal, sensitive information such as passwords,
credit card numbers, and bank account information
after directing the user to visit a specified website.

The website, however, is not genuine and was
set up only as an attempt to steal the user’s
information.
Ransomware: A form of malware targeting both
human and technical weaknesses in organizations
and individual networks in an effort to deny
the availability of critical data and/or systems.
Ransomware is frequently delivered through spear
phishing emails to end users, resulting in the
rapid encryption of sensitive files on a corporate
network. When the victim organization determines
they are no longer able to access their data, the
cyber perpetrator demands the payment of a
ransom, typically in virtual currency such as Bitcoin,
at which time the actor will purportedly provide an
avenue to the victim to regain access to their data.
Extra Patrol – Concerned about suspicious activity
in your area? Residents can call us on our nonemergency line 713-466-5824 24/7 to request this
police service.
You can also request an extra patrol by going to
our webpage: https://www.jerseyvillagepd.org and
click on Make an Extra Patrol Request. H

Jersey Meadow Golf Club News
Jr. Golf School
· July 11 & 25 · August 8 & 22
$25 per session or purchase 6 for $125
6-12 yrs: 8:30 am to 10:00 am
13-17 yrs: 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Call the course to sign up.
Country Club Mondays
Every Monday
$35+ before 1 pm $25+ after 1 pm
$1 off range baskets
10% off all merchandise
(excludes sale items and dozen balls)
TaylorMade Club Fitting Day
July 24th 3:00 – 6:00 pm
Appointments Required Call the course!
Ladies Only Lessons
Beginner to Intermediate Level
Basic Swing—Chipping & Putting —
On Course Experience $125 Series
(four 1 hour group lessons and a range /
practice card)
Upcoming Series
Wednesdays 6:00 pm July 8, 15, 22 & 29
Junior Golf Summer Camps
Ages 6 – 13, 8:00 – 10:30 am
Monday – Thursday $150 per student
(Fee includes 10 hours of instruction,
daily refreshments, golf balls, skills challenge,
awards and range card)
· July 6 – 9 · August 3 – 6
* Final day of each camp -skills challenge
from 8:00 to 10:00 am and awards at
10:30 am
Jr. Golf Summer Camp Sign up:
jerseymeadowgolf@jerseyvillagetx.com
or call the pro shop.
Tip of the Month by Matt Jones
The Greens are Fast!
To help lower your score start practicing “lag”
putts. Great players who shoot low scores do not
always try to make every putt. Determine before
putting your ball if it is a “makeable” putt. If it’s
not, learn to just lag it. Imagine about a 3’ circle
around the hole. Just try to putt the ball into
that circle. If you practice this you will start 2
putting most of your long or tricky putts and then
sometimes you will get a bonus and hole it. Get
on the practice green and “lag” 30’, 40’ and 50’
putts. Get a “feel” for distance – learn to always 2
putt – lower your score!
Happy Golfing!

Fire Department Happenings
We are half way through the year in the fire department
and we have had some interesting challenges this
year. COVID-19 has definitely made us re-think how we
operate. All staff has been given masks to wear on every
call. We have secured supplies we feel gives us a cushion
of comfort when we need to respond to these types of
calls. We have implemented sanitary procedures around
the station and continue to focus on social distancing.
Our staff continues to respond with a positive attitude
regardless of the call. We are very proud of how they are
handling this fluid situation!
We will begin training again at the station. We have held
off since COVID-19 began. Staff will be excited to begin
getting back to some normalcy.
There has been some changes this year within our
volunteer ranks.
This is Frank Maher’s 46th year. Frank has been the
Assistant Fire Chief for more than 27 years. A couple
months ago, Frank made the decision to step down from
assistant chief and give some other staff opportunity to
thrive in this position. He has been such a role model

to many of the staff. He still is a member and still is
responding to calls and giving his time to help the
community.
Captain Bill Sheppard was appointed Assistant Chief
to fill the remaining 2020 term.
In addition, Bill will maintain is training coordinator
status and continue to be the stations quartermaster.
Brian Donaho, has been appointed to Captain to fill
Bill’s spot for his term. Every year membership votes
on our volunteer officer leadership which occurs in
December.
Firefighter Kerri Bierwagen did an incredible job
on our rescue truck bell. She sandblasted the bell to
dedicate this truck to former member Hank Taylor who
passed away several years ago of Cancer. Hank was
our Captain of Rescue and was incredibly gifted in this
area of our service.
With the COVID-19 situation, we are discussing our
Santa Program and trying to see how we can continue
the program this year. Stay tuned for updates as we
get closer to the end of summer. H
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working with foreign suppliers and companies
that regularly perform wire transfer payments.
The fraud is carried out by compromising
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social engineering or computer intrusion
techniques to conduct unauthorized transfers
of funds.
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e-mails to request payments to fraudulent
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The website, however, is not genuine and was
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Ransomware is frequently delivered through spear
phishing emails to end users, resulting in the
rapid encryption of sensitive files on a corporate
network. When the victim organization determines
they are no longer able to access their data, the
cyber perpetrator demands the payment of a
ransom, typically in virtual currency such as Bitcoin,
at which time the actor will purportedly provide an
avenue to the victim to regain access to their data.
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always try to make every putt. Determine before
putting your ball if it is a “makeable” putt. If it’s
not, learn to just lag it. Imagine about a 3’ circle
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sometimes you will get a bonus and hole it. Get
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off since COVID-19 began. Staff will be excited to begin
getting back to some normalcy.
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to many of the staff. He still is a member and still is
responding to calls and giving his time to help the
community.
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to fill the remaining 2020 term.
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status and continue to be the stations quartermaster.
Brian Donaho, has been appointed to Captain to fill
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on our volunteer officer leadership which occurs in
December.
Firefighter Kerri Bierwagen did an incredible job
on our rescue truck bell. She sandblasted the bell to
dedicate this truck to former member Hank Taylor who
passed away several years ago of Cancer. Hank was
our Captain of Rescue and was incredibly gifted in this
area of our service.
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the requirement to formally review this document every four years.
The charter essentially works as the city’s constitution. It establishes
the basic template for governance within Jersey Village. Topics
covered in the charter include election procedures, City Council
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members and three alternates, and serve for a period of six
months. City Council will appoint members to the commission
at its July Council Meeting. The deadline for applications is July
13, 2020. If you are interested in serving on this commission,
a copy of the city’s Board Application Form is available on the
city’s web site https://www.jerseyvillagetx.com/page/citysec.
home. Alternately, you may contact the City Secretary at (713)
466-2102 with your questions. H
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